terial "to obtain a sense of the range of interest and depth of understanding of the participants and to ascertain their ratings of priorities in attacking the world problem of medical education." The result is a set of highly meaningful statements which will serve AAMC well as guidelines for its future programs.
Some of the principles stated are significant for being in direct support of a current trend in international health work; others bear the stamp of multidisciplinary thinking and of wisdom bom of experience. In the first category one could place the strong support for national planning as an essential process in the transformation of a traditional society into a modern one, and the recognition of health planning as an essential element of the over-all socioeconomic developmental process. As examples of the second category one can think of the highly pragmatic advice to view standards not vertically, as higher or lower than those generally accepted, but rather horizontally in each country, with the test of excellence being relevance to the solution of pressing problems.
The best point about the report, of course, is that it is not-unlike many reports that pass one's desk almost dailyan end in itself to be leafed through and filed away. It has already given rise to action. The present reviewer can do no better than quote the promise held out by AAMC in its final words: "On the basis of these policies and priorities, the AAMC commenced the study of a series of new projects to implement the recommendations of the Institute. Thus, its future will be shaped and its influence brought to bear upon medical education on the world stage." The outcome will be awaited with profound interest not only by medical educators but also by public health planners and administrators as well as those interested in the development process as a whole.
R In the introductory paper, Dr. Berwyn Mattison presented public health organization today by discussing the value of community health needs and demands, present community health resources, factors affecting delivery of community health services, and administrative and organizational implications. In concluding, he wrote: "(Health) is a multidisciplinary, multiagency concern which we must achieve by new means working through new mechanisms but depending on processes and techniques that are as old as the relationship of man to man."
The The familiar problems and issues are raised: of "collaboration" between behavioral scientist and health administra-
